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Handbooks on constitutional history give us msight mto clearly defmed
mstitutions, their competences, their activities, their membership Perfect
handbooks, moreover, produce clear-cut hierarchies of mstitutions and
their relahons As the followmg essay seeks to demonstrate, such descrip-
tions are unrealistic To quote the French mstitutional histonan Prentout,
'Jamais une Institution medievale ne sort toute armee d'un acte constitu-
tif n Obviously, the problem IS more charactensüc of the medieval period
than of later times, smce medievalists observe the earliest developments,
differentiation and specialization of mstitutions Nevertheless, the medie-
valist's expenence may be helpful for the Interpretation of the ongomg
mstitutional change in early modern times as well
One of the mam problems in studymg medieval mstitutions and edit-
mg their sources is defming the mstitutions themselves If we stick to the
constitutional categones, we risk losmg sight of essential phenomena just
as much as if we rely on the documentation of these mstitutions m the
archives as our sole pomt of reference Thanks to the relentless collection
of fragmentary, mdirect data we now have a rather precise idea of repre-
sentative mstitutions in the Low Countnes durmg the later Middle Ages
Institutions such as the assemblies of Estates and the Estates General
proved to be far less important than dozens of factual configurations of
eitles, rural districts and other authonties or private persons Usually
three, four, five or six major eitles clearly outweighed all other partici-
pants, but certamly had no monopoly or any other fixed scheme Flexibil-
ity and Variation were the rule Territorial borders rarely restneted repre-
sentative activities in any way Thus, durmg the fifteenth Century,
fishermen from towns and villages along the North Sea coast from Dun-
kerque to Beverwijk belonging to the three mam principalities of Fland-
ers, Zealand and Holland, met whenever safety at sea was threatened
They came together regularly durmg such penods and were ^apable of
orgamsmg and financmg themselves in order to protect their boats In the
same way, textile manufacturmg centres in Flanders, Brabant, Holland
and Hainault conferred durmg the 1430s to try and forge a common eco-
nomic policy vis-a-vis England 2
We would never have known of these mstitutional practices, which
were of great political and economic importance, from constitutional acts
alone Their frequency, scope, and significance became clear only after
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countless references had beert culled from a variety of sources Smce con-
temporanes did not always create archives, reconstructmg informal msti-
tutions from bits and pieces of Information may be considered one of the
mam purposes of publishmg medieval sources
The English Parlament forms a great exception, smce lts origms m
the royal Council gave lt access to the regulär Services of the Chancery
which recorded parliamentary acts from the begmnmg 3 On the Conti-
nent, few representative institutions kept archives smce they did not
establish a stationary office until well mto the sixteenth Century 4 As a
result, histonans have imagmed mshtutions and published their alleged
sources long before they even existed The case of the German Reichstag IS
most revealrng lts impiessive series of 'Akten (altere Reihe)' contams all
sorts of documents related to couit meetmgs m the fourteenth and fif-
teenth centunes, while accordmg to Petei Moraw lt was not until about
the 1470s that some kmd of a representative structure started developmg
withm the Empire and a constitutional act was granted only by 1495
However interesting all the published documents may be, the Suggestion
that they all pertamed in some way to the seifsame Institution must now
be considered an histoncal fallacy 5 In this case, lt was mspired by the
eagerness of the Second German Empire to trace the roots of lts represen-
tative traditions back to the Middle Ages, as had been done in England
However necessary lt may be to reconstruct orgamsations from van-
ous sources lf they did not keep archives themselves, we must remam
fully aware of the artificial nature of our Intervention The nationallst
motives of mneteenth-century scholars are easily detected, but what
about our own misconceptions7 Do we not still thmk too much m terms of
present-day borders, at the risk of dismembermg histoncal enüties7 Ger-
mans and Poles have both published their parts and parcels of the Acts of
the Prussian Assemblies of Estates, which are clearly marked by the
editors' viewpomts at the time 6 Problems of this nature mevitably affect
the ongomg publication of regional Charter collections restricted to the
temtory of the modern Kmgdom of the Netherlands7, or of city accounts
and atlases in Germany which cover only parts of the former duchy of
Guelders Even lf histonans are dependent on funds from regional or
national authonties, *hey should not always accept existmg borders lf
these do not coincide with those of the penod they are studymg
International collaboration is only begmnmg to solve some of these
anomalies but should be carried on The Hanserecesse series is an excel-
lent example of how a large public Organisation can be reconstructed,
even though it has no archives of it<> own and was not limited by national
boundanes 9 The complex Organisation of the German Hanse has been
reconstructed through the activities of lts members, as recoided in vari-
ous types of documents presei ved in dozens of archives The selection cn-
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tena for this collection were the meetmgs of vanous kmds and composi-
üon, around which all related documents were published, summanzed or
referred to lf they were already published, especially in the parallel series
of the Acts I0 Although our technical means and staff sizes now seem to
have expanded astomshmgly by companson to a Century ago, lt seems
most unhkely that an international enterprise of the scope and scale of the
Hanse documents will ever be realised agam Take, for mstance, the Vati-
can sources why are we unable to launch or even contmue some kmd of
international project in order systematically to uncover both the papal
and the prmcely interventions in nommations, ecclesiasücal policy and
the huge registers of law suits? Earlier in this Century, Steps were taken to
unlock these monumental archives through indices of names, descrip-
tions of the vanous funds and the publication of sample documents "
International collaboration was even envisaged to give some access to the
7,011 volumes of the Registrum suppltcationum, datmg from between 1342
and 1823 For the first decade, 2,511 petihons concernmg only present-day
Belgium were summansed in one volume of a thousand pages lz Can we
ever hope to gam a thorough understanding of the political and moral
mfluence of the Church in the pre-Reformation penod without access to
lts vast documentary senes?J3
Here in the late twentieth Century, we find ourselves in some disar-
ray notwithstandmg our greater international openness and the lmmen-
sity of our means compared to those of previous generations, the great
publication programmes have slowed in every country and new initia-
tives are very difficult to launch, especially on the international level We
have apparently been workmg in too much depth, and scattered oui
resources ovei too many small endeavours Individual proposals will
always seek the secunty and hmitations of a short-term project Only
institutions can afford to take a broader view of the prionties and defi-
ciencies of the existing publications Once prionty has been given to a
long-term activity, re-evaluations should not unnecessarily disrupt pro-
grammes designed to support research over decades lf not centuries
However, the slow pace of such programmes contradicts the alleged cen-
trality of the topic for a broad ränge of research lf these sources are so
highly relevant, they should be made accessible as soon as possible The
means available for a programme should thus be proportionate to lts
importance Moreover, recent technological advances compel us to recon-
sider the efficacy of technologies that are rapidly bemg superseded Thus
we must be careful whenever we reconsider long-term prionties, but
given the growmg gap between our goals and our accomphshments,
there seem to be good reasons for domg so
Reappraismg the effectiveness of our efforts should help us identify
prionties in those fields in which source disclosure must be undertaken
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Then we must reconsider our methods of publication, smce so many more
techniques aie now available This brmgs three questions to mmd
ι What will the needs of future generations of researchers be?
2 What would be the Optimum added value of new publications in
relahon to the existmg collections
3 In what form should we make the documents available7
Although answers are necessarily speculative, we must maximise our
efficiency our means are limited and some questions seem more relevant
or even urgent to a particular generation than others We can try to pro
pose at least some of our generation's prionties, takmg mto account the
füll ränge of techniques available today
My point of departure IS that all previous efforts continue to be
extremely helpful Notwithstandmg all the improvements in editonal
techniques and our crihcism of the work of scholars of previous centunes,
we are still usmg source publications prmted in the eighteenth Century
such as Rymer's Foedera or the Rotuh Pm hamentorum Options for new pn-
orities can be formulated more easily at certain stages just because other
work has been performed previously Our questions and suggestions are
thus cumulaüve, not exclusive
In the field of governmental orgamsations, we can readily agree that
pubhcation in extenso of all documents from before 1300 is desirable Pre-
cisely because of their f undamentally innovative character in a world that
was shiftmg from oral to written culture, the earliest stages of the devel-
opment of literacy demand the greatest attention Once the pattern of the
activiües of an Institution has been established and expounded through a
classical edition, lt should be much easier for researchers of later periods
to follow the process of mstitutional differentiation Before the revolution
in literacy, the scarcity of the sources that have come down to us, the rela-
tive complexity of their Interpretation (from both an external and an mter-
nal point of view), and theii ftagility seem to be sufficient reason to con-
sider their füll edition as a legitimate prionty This may even be feasible M
F01 the sources in Dutch, the task has already been carried out magmfi-
cently by an mdividual scholar15, but evidently the Latin sources for that
penod are far more extensive So many of them have been published
already that a bibliographical survey of the editions would be helpful,
even in addiüon to the mvaluable Service $cetedoc£ provides by makmg
available Latin texts befoie 1200 F01 narrative sources wntten in the
modern Nether'ands, a repertory of mdividual texts has already proven
lts great usefulness, while a similar woik is bemg compiled for Belgium Ί
Fiom the fourteenth Century onward, bureaucratisation means that
füll publication of documentary senes per type of source cannot possibly
be realised '7 Choices must be made, foi which I suggest the followmg cn-
teria
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ι we need, for didactic and heunsüc purposes, modern editions of
all available types of documents,
2 preference has to be given to large series of documents, difficult
to consult without guidance, but crucial for their references to a multiplic-
lty of actors,
3 particular sources can be published lf they are especially infor-
mative for a Wide scale and scope of research,
4 füll publication of extensive series, or of sources belongmg to a
type preserved in great quantity, IS to be considered only lf their mtrinsic
value by form and/or content justifies lt, m this respect lt may sometimes
seem more productive to publish a text in füll than to summanze or
encode lt and thus preclude some types of uses, this applies m particular
to texts in which the exact wordmg is sophisticated and therefore rele-
vant,
5 the edition of an important source or combmahon of sources can
be expected to be used frequently and to save future researchers in the
field considerable time and money
The availability of a source should be discussed is lt worth mvestmg
in a new edition of an important early fourteenth-century chronicle
because the existmg nmeteenth-century edition can be improved, or
would lt be better to mvest in texts that are as yet unknown7
In my view, pnonty should be given to editions to which an editor
can add considerable scholarly value, combimng sources preserved in
different places and of a different type, to save the time and effort of great-
er numbers of users The reconstruction of the activities of institutions
that have no proper archives, or the creation of guides to large and com-
plex archives are highly labour-mtensive tasks requirmg searches in vari-
ous sources and locations The added value for the user is high and that
makes such efforts worthwile, provided the content is of sufficient schol-
arly interest
The amount of work and the matenal costs mvolved, which slow
down the pace of publication, as compared to the huge programmes car-
ried out a Century ago, require well-considered choices But even lf we <?et
some prionties among the masses of sources to publish, we must keep our
limitations in mind Can we strive for completeness lf at the same time we
opt for less labour-mtensive forms of publishmg sources than their com-
plete edition7 Generally we will have to think in the future about moie
varied forms of publication than the printed books with füll texts, sum-
maries and tables we are accustomed to Publication in extenso cannot
constitute a pnonty for most of the documentary series that postdate
1300, lf we wish to see results within our own lifetimes We thus reflect
very specifically upon (a) the selection of the most valuable sources to be
made easily accessible for researchers all over the world, (b) the method
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of presentation most appropriate in each case We must also consider
whether publication in extenso IS still relevant in the case of very exten-
sive documentary series of which many volumes have already appeared
The educational benefits of showmg a Wide ränge of scholars throughout
the world the possibilities and the difficulties of Interpretation may have
been achieved by then In the case of, for example, the Resolutien der Sta
ten-Generaal, would a more compact form of presentation not be prefer-
able, precisely because the volumes up to 1625 were so elaborate7 We
already have an excellent example In the course of this Century a group of
devoted researchers published a solid, four-volume edition of the sen-
tences of the Court of Holland that summansed purely procedural mat-
ters One hopes an mdex of names will be brought out soon It Covers the
first twenty years of the Court's history, from 1427 to 1447 l8 Thereafter
the registers become more diversified and volummous, and there is no
thought of continumg the series In the meantime, however, it opened a
lme in research, highlightmg the potenhal of these judicial registers In
combmation with a clear mventory and microfilms or microfiches of the
preserved series, the published volumes can be expected to facilitate fur-
ther research based on this type of source
I would urge specialists and users to evaluate their arguments and
decide what prevails in a particular case the more labour-mtensive or the
more labour-extensive methods If the conclusion of this examination
should be that the density and richness of the Information contmue to
require an elaborate cntical presentation with references to vanous relat-
ed sources in which the editor adds much Information from her or his per-
sonal experience, then this type of edition remains absolutely defensible
and should even been sustamed by additional personnel in Order to make
essential sources available even sooner If, on the other hand, the conclu-
sion were that the existmg volumes adequately display the possibilities of
the sources and that researchers have been prepared to contmue on their
own, why not proceed then to the mechamcal reproduction of all the
series, on microfiche, for mstance, if this is still the most efficient soluhon7
This would make the complete series of sources available immediately,
allowmg for much wider research possibilities than time-consuming
book Agam, this would not mean any depreciation of previous editorial
techmques or Investments, smce reseaichers would be helped enormous-
ly by the work done already for the earlier years
Anyhow, v· e should stop thmkmg along the same lmes that editors
have thought jilong unhl recently books with texts necessarily in extenso,
elaborate cntical apparatuses and indices as the highest possible editorial
goal We need courage to leave behmd mneteenth-centuiy scholarship, as
for example m the case of the edition of medieval Charters Ten yeais ago
already Walter Prevemer, the famous diplomatist and editor of Charters
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from around 1200, pleaded for restrictions m the conspicuous display of
erudition (especially when the Originals are preserved)19 Nor should we
contmue to argue that series launched at a given moment should necessa-
nly be completed m the same shape In the meantime, the techmques of
reproduction and word processmg have changed so dramatically, that a
re-evaluation of all our efforts IS required
The one source/one book relationship should be questioned and tra-
ditional editonal practices should be followed only after they have been
compared to other means of dissemination in each and every case CETE-
DOC demonstrates the Wide vanety of new questions that were made
possible by computerizmg the major sources in Latin before 1200 Users of
quantitative data are probably better served by electromc data-banks
offermg opportumties for statistical mampulation, addition, lmkage and
combmation with other series Data-banks may more generally become a
higher pnonty than outnght source publication Α splendid example of a
qualitative data-bank based on extensive research on a representative
Institution is the famous series of prosopographical studies of Bntish
Μ PS, which revised our understanding of how Parliament functions 2 0
Without this data collection we might never have known how mterwoven
the Houses of Parliament are, both in their peronal links and in their pro-
cedures For a pohtical eilte of such national importance, such a way of
handlmg pnmary sources certamly offers great advantages for vanous
types of research The orgamsational prmcrple of this work shows another
way of reconstructmg the activities of institutions not merely through
their acts and paperwork, but also through the networks of their person-
nel These magnificent books are certamly of great value in their actual
form, but in addition to them, electromc devices of conservation and dis-
semination would allow more rapid and less expensive consultation of
the flies, the ability to include adaptahons while research proceeds more
easily, and more possibilities for lmking data than in a book with indices
Vanous other categones can be thought of to form large prosopographi-
cal data-bases rather than, or in addition to, editmg primary sources Con-
sider, for instance, the electromc files of umversity students, reconstruct-
mg their complete careers on the basis of previous editions of rolls per
Institution
Turnmg the focus at least in part from straightforward edition to the
compilation of data-banks would be made possible by choosmg mecham-
cal forms of source reproduction which have been well mtroduced
already by solid editions They could replace some of the more standar-
dised forms of editing in pnnt For some sources, to be selected by the cn-
tena mentioned above, labour-intensive editmg may well be contmued,
when the Community of specialists agrees about the necessity of continu-
mg to invest disportionately high efforts m extraordmarily rieh funds
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In conclusion, I thmk the time has come to discuss the selection of sources
for publication and the methods most appropriate for each Generally, the
result of this reappraisal might be the ways of unlockmg the documents,
which should be selected accordmg to the function of the volume and the
complexity of the documents, the expected uses and the publications of
similar sources that have previously appeared Α greater flexibility m
presentaüon could be accompamed by a more reserved display of erudi-
tion m specific areas such as medieval Charters Summmg up, I see the fol-
lowmg set of possibiliües, to be evaluated for each type of pubhcation
1 Large senes of documents will contmue to be edited in extenso
in multiple volumes/ with references to related sources, indices and a lim-
lted cntical apparatus However, such 'core senes' should be restricted to
documents of great, possibly international, mterest, and used for vanous
kinds of research The Resolutien der Staten-Generaal might well be eligible
for such a classification given the umqueness of the Institution in world
history and lts great national and international power in vanous fields If
the research Community agrees, the publication programme should be
accelerated
2 Equally important to publish in books are selections of sources
combmed to show the activiües of orgamsations, brought together by
qualified editors whose work adds great value to the text of the selected
sources and saves the users considerable time Examples of this are in the
medieval section of the RGP senes, the Charters' collections, the varied
economic sources and the documents about the assemblies of eitles and
estates
3 Demonstration that particular sources are of great exemplaiy or
mdividual mterest also qualifies them for integral publication in separate
volumes The documents to be published should be carefully chosen on
the basis of the mtrmsic value of the text and/or lts matenal form and on
the cnterion of the publication of samples of possibly all types of docu-
ments, especially those dating fiom before 1300 The lelevance of the text
in lts histoncal setting for historical lesearch should be obvious The value
of the demonstration-bc-ok(s) would be highly enhanced by linking them
by other means to the bioader tradition of sources of the same type
4 Electronic data banks should leplace prmted publication for
compiled mformaticn liable to be completed and mampulated, especially
statistical data senes and prosopographies
5 Repertories or guides to particular types of sources could be
prmted mexpensively and revised regularly, in addition to the demon-
strative pubhcation of some excellent examples Ideally, the repertories
would refer to microfiches or otherwise mechanically reproduced origin-
al sources Α fme example of this procedure has been elaborated for the
junsdictional archives of the Gieat Council at Mechlm from 1465 to
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1580 21 The correspondence of Duke Charles of Burgundy IS now access-
lble in an mventory contammg füll references and a severe selection of
well-chosen quotations This way, we now have an overview of the more
than 3,550 letters, which has the great advantage of bemg available now,
offermg a complete list and every means of identifying further fmdmg
locations, as well as mdices 22
6 Diverse forms of mechamcal reproduction should be considered
as the only realistic means of unlockmg large documentary series Their
accefesibility should be enhanced by partial publications and repertones
Good examples of this procedure are to be found m the selective edition of
the central accounts of the Burgundian State in 1416-1420 and of all types
of accounts of the officers of the Count of Holland in selected years of the
fourteenth Century 23 In both cases, microfilms are available of the whole
series The publication has effectively stimulated research based on this
type of source
Only by diversifymg publication methods can we ever hope to cover
reasonable Segments of the documentary series we thmk should be
unlocked for the broader scholarly commumty
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